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Boone Douthitt Will Begin Meeting Sunday Mornin
Tribute To:~Whom Tribute Is Due
By Loretta Smith
Here at Harding College we are bl~s
sed with teachers who are not only competent and understanding, but also selfsacrificing in rime, money and effort.
The majority of the faculty work long
hard hours outside the classroom, pre- ·
paring the lessons and getting material
needed by the students with the sole
purpose of making it easier for us. The
magnitude of their tireless task is not
as well known by the majority as it
should be. In addition to .all •'1is, there
is always an aura of friendliness transmitted to us to brighten the day, class,
and life in general.
These instructors are very easily divided into two groups - namely, the
difficult time consuming type, and the
relatively facile kind.
Of course we all dread and deetest,
as well as grumble, over the subjects
which pilfer away so much precious
time. Nevertheless, in all fairness, we
must acknowledge the greater value
gleaned from the more exhaustive, intensive courses. It is, for many, the first
time that we are being forced to buckle
down and really work for just a media-

Prof. Cope
L eaves for Army
1

Neil B. Cope, assistant to the president, reported yesterday morning in Little Rock for the armed forces. Cop<:
was journalism instructor, and was in
charge of the working smdents. He was
also faculty advisor for The Bison.
Professor Cope is a graduate of
Harding. He worked in Chicago for sev
eral years but returned last fall to resume his work at Harding from which
he had a leave of absence.
Professor Cope's wife and three
children will remain in Searcy at the
present.
-0--

Chorus Sang
In Little Rock
Activities for the Harding College
chorus are increasing in number with
the coming of spring. Thursday evening
at eight o'clock the small chorus will
sing at the Service Club at Camp Robinson near Little Rock. This is the second appearance the chorus has made
there this year.

ere grade. Not only are we learning
fundamentals of the particular subjects,
hut also we are becoming acquainted
wirh many of the more consequential
factors so vital in the favorable formation of our character.
The other kind of instructor, the one
who gives a minimum of outside study,
receives our wholehearted acclaim. It is
such a relief to have one easy subject,
rhe sole purpose of which is to break
the monotony. It certainly does seem
wonderful to have a course or two in
this effortless category.
The question is, is this a help of a
hindrance? It is a well known fact that
the apparently kind deed often turns
out ro be the most deleterious for the
individual concerned. Easy come, easy
go is especially applicable here. Life is
a co nstant struggle; things are not made
easy therefore, we should be preparing for this great conflict during our
formative college years. We know they
are spending a portion o ftheir all for
our benefit; we want them to know how
much it is appreciated.
Next Sunday the group will sing at
the Kensett high school baccalaureate
services. This will be held in the Kensett school auditorium at 3 :30 p. m.
Yesterday afternoon a fifteen minute
program was presented over KGHI on
the blue net work at Little Rock . This
same group attended the English production of "Carmen" last night at the
Robinson Memorial auditorium at Little
Rock.

Hurry! Hurry!!
Bursar Brown is willing and
ready to take your $5.00 deposit for
next year's room reservation. If you
want your old room next year, reserve it before May 1st. That next
door neighbor probably wants your
room because the ceiling doesn' t
leak or you have more closet space.
Don 't give that neighbor a chance;
res~rve your room now. Or if you
would like a cozy little room with
"green" vines growing over the
windows, you may have it - if the
present occupant has not already
given Bursar $5.00 by May 1st.
Hurry!

Freshmen Staff
Editor
D orothy Munger
Business Manager - Lynn Helfton
Circulation Manager - Wayne Moody
Sports Editors, Forest Moyer, Doris
Kelly and Dixie Lee Dillard.
Ce>-society editors, Betty Urley and
Gena Dell Chesshir.
Columnists, Patty Shupe, Jo Connell, Grace Riggs, Lou Dugger,
Charles Brooks, Joe Tipps.
Reporters: Mary Neece, Henry Farrar, Loretta Smith, Jo Jones,
Jean Smith, Lois Gurganus and
Jesse Vanhooser.

May Day Fete
Court Is
Announced
The court for the annual May Pete
has been selected. The attendants and
their escorts are: Laura Lee Arms, Frank
Rhodes; Fanajo Douthitt, Bob Hawkins;
Jolly Hill, Bill Smith; Marcella McGinnies, W . H. Sims; Madge Miller,
Mabrey Miller ; Maxine O'Banion, Johnney Baldwin; Carmen Price, Edwin
Stover; Bessie Mae Quarles, James Willet; Ann Richmond, Harold Holland;
Blanche Richman, Jimmy Mooneyham;
Imogene Rickman, Robert Webb; Mable Sinele, Evan Ulrey; Matta D ean
Smith, Carl Wills; Sara Stubblefield,
Lloyd Collier; Ruth Summitt, Jack D illard; Marilyn Thornton, Bruce Cooley;
Delilah Tranum, Monroe Hawley; Betty
Sue Traylor, Buddy Vaughan; Frances
Watson, Clovis Crawford; Ruby Jean
Wesson, Joe Pryor.
Other attendants in the court are:
crown bearer, Susan Look; train bearer,
Mary Turman and Beverly · Adcox;
flower girls, Peggy Sue Darns, Carlene
Dodd, Sue Finch, Doris Grindly, Linda
Hill, Sue Luna, Shirley Sanford, Zena
Streer, Margie Voss, Wilma Wheetley.
---0---

Speech Major
Pr.e sents Recital

Andy T . Ritchie, Jr., assistant minister and music director for the Fourteenth
Street congregation in Washington, D.
C. visi ted on the Harding campus last
week addressing seYeral groups and
pcesenting an informal musical program
Thursday evening.
Mr. Ritchie met with the chorus
Wednesday and Friday evenings. He
made three appearances
Thursday.
Thursday morning in chapel he directed a hymn sing. At siv P . M. he presented an hour's musical program accompanied by Ann Rit.hmond, a senior
music major. At seven he spoke to a
g roup of some forty young people interested in the forthcoming N ew York
campaigns. He reported on plans for
the Schenectady campaign particularly,
inspiring the group as he talked about
the satisfaction and comfort one finds
in bringing others ot Christ. He said
that Christianity must be intensive and
not extensive. "Truth cannot be concealed if there is ·truth in one's heart,"
he stated. One of the great points he
drive home ~i.th his humility .and sincerity was the fact that on& soul is
worth more than the whole world.
Mr. Ritchie is to be the minister in
the Schenectady campaign which begins
July 22 lasting through August 19.
Professor Leonard Kirk will lead the
singing.
The Rochester campaign begins June
17. Mr. Charles Brewer of D avid Lipscomb College will do the p reaching.
Friday Mr. Ritchie reasoned out for
the smdents io his chapel talk how one
may be an undenominational Christian.
He made impromptu speeches in two of
Brother Mattox's Bible classes after
chapel.

Mr. Leon Gibson received word l~te
Friday night that _his father Mr. A. P .
Gibson, an olde_r brother, and nephew
were killed and his mother fatally injured by a tornado which struck his
hometown Antlers, Oklahoma.
Leon rerurned home immed iately the
same night followi ng a _special vesper
service.
The following day news of his mother's death was received.

Sergeant Tells
Of Wark Overseas
Sgt. A. 1. Jones, of Fort Worth,
Texas, who has been serving overseas
in the record department o fthe army,
visited on rhe campus Sunday, April
eighth. Sgt. Jones spoke at Young
People's meeting about the work of the
church of Christ in England and France
where he has been stationed for the
past twenty-two ·months.
While in London, he was an active
member of the congregation there, assisting with the work of keeping in
couch with all the service men and
women .who attended any of the gervices. He sent tracts and information to
anyone wh_o might be interested. When
he was transferred to Paris, Sgt. Jones,
immediately contacted Pfc. James Daniels, an old Hardingite, and Cpl. Max
Watson, who were holding services regularly. Through the dilligent efforts of
these three Christians, there is a
mucleus established in Paris, which
should develop into a congregation of
the church of Christ.

Many students will remember his
speech in chapel last year while he and
Mrs. Douthitt " ~re here visiting t heir
daughter, Fana jo. Mr. and Mrs. Douthitt
plan co come to the campus Friday to
attend Fanajo's speech recital Friday
night.
For the past eight years, he has been
a full time evangelist. Preceeding that
time he was minister at the Haldeman
Avenue church of Christ in Louisville,
Kenrucky.
Before arriving for the present meeting, he concluded some other very successful services. Some of the latest revivals were at the Eleventh Street
Church, Nashville, Tennessee, in Hamilton, Ohio and at Winchester, Tennessee.
Mr. Douthitt, 46 years of age, born
in Wingo, Kentucky is the youngest in
his family of six which includes four
brothers and two sisters. Two of his
older brothers Ira and Cecil are also
widely knowri evangelists.
This meeting will make a total of
three meetings to be held during the
three terms of school. The first was
held by J . Harvey Dykes during the fail
term and the other was a short meeting
by E. W. McMillan during the early
part of the spring term.

Remember just six more week~ of
school. Be sure to reserve your bound
volume of The Bison.

Peeking Into Fres/!~an's Diary Reveals
The Trials and Tribulations of a Freshman·

You know, D airy, I feel just like
quitting. I'm plain disgusted. T o tell
the truth, I don't think a freshman has
Miss Fanajo Douthitt, college senior, a chance. I can't imagine Harold Holwill present a cutting from "The Robe"
land, Monroe Hawley or Dorothy O' by Lloyd C. Douglas in a speech recital
Neal ever suffering and struggling like
in the college auditorium Friday night
I'm doing.
·
at 8: 30. Miss Douthitt was assisted by
Some days go off beautifully - then
Miss Vivian Robbins, her major pro- For instance: I spend three hours the
fessor , in making the cutting. She has other days are just plain punishment.
carried leading parts in several major night before sma ying my Spanish readproductions of the college dramatics de- er (my whole smdy period ) and what
partment.
do you think? W e're given a test the
M iss Janet Rea, college sophom ore, next morning over the Spanish gramwill accompany her at the piano. Miss
mar and I make a nice round zero.
Dorothy O'Neal, Evan tnrey, and
From Spanish I go to English which
Woody Stovall will be ushers.
I have not smdicd because I had to
study to fluke the Spanish evam I just
fluked. Miss .Alston asks me several
questions which l can"t answer, then
she asks me if I've read my lesson,
which I've already said I haven't, and
I guess you can imagine the rest of that
"The Barretts", a three-act play writ- story.
In chapel we're given a lecture on
ten by Mar jorie Carlton, will be presented in the college auditorium on May 30 "Being Fair in Examinations" and l
by the campus players. It is the love wiggle and squirm all through it. In
story of Elizabeth Barrett and Robert that Span ish exam, I tried to h old my
Browning, and was costumed by Van eyes down hut they insisted on glancing
o•er to Senor G ibson's paper. It didn't
H orn of Philadelphia.
It is a cosrum of Harding College to do me any good, but that wasn't my
give the last play of the year for the fault.
From chapel to Social Science. I'm
benefit of alumni on the last day of
school. They will be giYen free tickets afraid Mr. Pryor is going to give a test,
so I start asking him some Tery imro see the production.
The stage manager is Woody Stovall portant questions about current day
happenings. But he's wise to that, and
and the assistant director in Harold
Holland. The cast has not been an- though he doesn't giye a test. he startS
nounced.
asking us some TCty important questions

Last Lyceum
IsMay30

..........

AndyT.Ritchie
Visits Campus

The annual spring meeting sponsored by the college congregation
will begin Sunday and continue through the next eight days.
B. L. Douthitt of N ashville, Tennessee will con duct the series of
meetings in the college auditorium. He will seak each evening at 7 :30
.
and each morning at the chapel
MEMBERS OF LEON
period hut the subjects on which
GIBSON'S FAMILY KILLED
he will speak have not yet been
announced.

By Mary Neece
about the lesson. I sink low in my seat
~nd keep my eyes glued to my book
and soon another period passes.
Out of morning classes at last!
make a frantic dash to gt' to the cafeteria in order to serve. I'm relieved to
get out of classe3. It's fun to work
Then Ma comes by and tells me (in
just Ma's own individual way) to cut
down on the servings. I do and the
students keep casting me wisttul glances
that seem to chant: Stingy! Stingy!
Out at one to attend afternoon classes.
They pass just as the morning classes
passed. At four I try out for a play, in
which I don't get a part (I know I'm
no Mildred Lanier, but there's no harm
in trying, is there?) I write an article
for the Bison which won't be published,
ask three boys for a date for our club
function and get turned down three
times.
I go to my room, discouraged and
feeling quite insignificant, to read a
letter from y dad. At least, I'll get some
encouragement from my letter, and perhaps some money. But I open the letter and fi l)d neither money nor encouragement. Just a bold statement
sums it up: "I want to see some better
grades on your next term's ~eport card!
D o you hear? "
Just at that oppormne moment my
roommate enters, with the glad tidings
that it's my turn to clean the topsyturvy room. Well I clean it or at it and
rush ot work at five. Dry dishes until
almost seven. Then D ramatic Club,
chorus , press club, (or whatever ac»i.vity

is going on). After that I go to my
room. I have a washing to do and it's
finished at nine, Inn time. Soon I'm
back from the Inn , with time on my
hands. Nothing to do but write three
letters, hem a dress and prepare six lessons for the next day. Just as I'm about
to get started, it's time for vesper. , I
.t oy with the idea of skipping them, but
I like them, you know, so I go. After
vespers, I settle down to really study.
Then Dottie Case comes into see what
time it is. She's very considerate and
doesn't talk over fifteen or twenty minutes. As Dottie goes out, Charlene Magness comes in with her usual, "Hove
you heard the one about - - ". Now
don't jump to conclusions. Charlene's
jokes are clean and worth listening to.
("A laughless day is a wasted day" I've
heard - and far be it from me to waste
a day.)
When Charlene leaves, I really buckle down to work. Just. as I'm about
rhrough with my first lesson, the matron
comes in and literally chews my ears
off because it's five minutes past eleven
and I'm not in bed. This is the last
straw. Fate is against me. Everything's
conspiring against me.
P. S. You know, Diary, it's a strange
thing, but regardless of the punishment
I receive, there's something about
school - a secret talisman of a sort,
that makes me always eager to go back
for more when the next morning conw
around.
Goodnight, Diary.
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Are We Truly
Appreciative
Of The Bible?

On ttHow to Print a Newspaper"
Official student weekly newspaper published iluring the regular
school year, except during examination weeks, by the students of
Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at Searcy, Arkansas post office under act of March 3, 1879. Subscription $1.00 per
year.
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By Ira Wolfe
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Editor

Monroe Hawley,

Business Manager
Faculty Adviser

Julia Tranum
Neil B. Cope,

Delilah Tranum, circulation manager; Ina Leonard and Dorothy Munger,
society editors; Billy Smith, sports editor; Roberta Brandon, girls' sports editor;
Bonnie Bergner, secretary.
COLUMNISTS :-Bob Hawkins, Marvin Howell, Ina Leonard, Emmett Smith,
Evan Ulrey.
REPORTERS:-Billy Baker, Lynn Hefton, Doris Kelly, Wayne Moody, Mary
liJeece, George Tipps.

OBJECTIVES OF THE BISON
1.

To prov1de an agency of information for students and alumni.

2.

To promote a unified college spirit and give an outlet for student thought.

3.

To give journalistic training to those desiring such.

~ Alumni Echoes ~
By Josephine Connell

Dear Seniors-To me the saddest part of the school year is approaching. The
time when our seniors leave us.
These fine boys and girls, many of whom have spent four years
with us, have endeared themselves to us. We have learned to depend
on them. Hence we feel keenly their going from us. Only a memory and an aching void they leave with us.
As a faculty member I often resort to an introspection. In serious moments I've wondered what part I've had in building or hindering the development of their Christian characteristics. It is a fact
that we are influenced by every person we contact.
The senior class as a whole seems unusually well prepared to meet
life's problems. Most o fthem have their "Blue Prints". They stand
ready, on the threshold of life, to take their first independent step.
They realize they must give the world the best they have if they want
the best to come back to them.

Then and Now

Lessons

Dear Editor:
D-::ar Editor:
I wonder how many of us freshmen
After gazing over the beautiful cam·
have ever stopped to consider how
pus,
~nd after seeing the oaks laden
much training both social and spiritual
wir h green leaves . and b~rds flying in
we have received since we came to
Harding.
and out, I wane to shout praises to God :
If each of us would make a comDear God we thank Thee for this day,
parison of our life now with what it
And
all the gifts that come our way,
was before we entered college, I am
sure there would be contrast.
Thanks for all the joys we've seen,
Since we came to Harding, we are
Thank you God, for everything,
more able to appreciate the opportun·
ities and blessings that will come our ·
And I remember also that from God
way in future life.
all blessing How, so I might add these
Sincerely.
words:
Frances Hulebard.

Altruism not egotism is their slogan.

-0--

Thoughts
~w

As a parting word to our senfors I have a
suggest:

things I'd like to

It has been said, "There is no stimulus for aw~kening a mind like
the contact of another mind superior to it,'' - God's mind.
"The most important of any business is to know what ought to
be done."
Live up to the ideals of your Alma Mater.
Honesty and kindness should be lived as well as talked ahout.

Dear Editor:
May I suggest that in this spring
term we students remember to concentrate on our lessons. A few minutes of
concentrated srudy will do much.
In our recteatioo, let us show our
cooperation by training and participating in the annual ttack: and field day
which will soon be !acre.
Sincerely,
RuthBenson.

We are glad you came to Harding. You have helped us.
We are proud of you and will watch you grow.
"And we know that all things work together for good to them
that love God."

'Round Here

Lillian (Walden) Bland, '40, is now
residing in Independence, Missouri,
where her husband preaches for the Independence church of Christ. While at
Harding, Lillian was a member of the
Ju Go Ju social club, glee club, chorus,
and Dorcas club.

Bless our l:iome, our Mother and Dad,
. Cheer them up when they are sad,
And always, Father, hear their prayer,
Bless chem in times of despair.
Bless our love ones across the sea,
Keep them, Father, near to thee;
And when this bloody strife is o'er,
Bring them home ot us once more.
Guide us, keep us, near the cross,
Save our souls from sin and dross.
Bless this wicked world of sin,
Bless us all, our God, Amen.
Gurthie Dean.
Auditorium. Henry Farrar blurted out,
''There·s Grandpo!"
Moral: Be kind to your web-footed
friends! !

By Joe Inn Tipps
"Do you talce Pentateuch?"
Freshman: "No, what magazine is
that?"

Eyes Ahead, America

-Monrne Hawley.

Edito rialettes
'l'he editor of the freshmen edition appreciates the coopocation
given By t~ freshmen class. •

~

In Bro. Mattox:'s 10:30 Bible class,
the topic of discussion was the Hindo
Religion in India. It was said that the
Hindo people ' believe their ancestors
will come back after death in the forms
of "birds, worms: bugs, or such and that
they never cease ta exist in some form.
About this time a. bird flew into the

-0-

Doris Healy, '43, is a secretary in the
bursar's office at Pepperdine. Doris
plans to be on the campus this spring
for the graduation exercises.
--0-

A.S. Jack Pruett, '44, is stationed at
William's Field at Chandler, Arizona.
He is now awaiting pre-flight training.

I

THIS

WEEK'S-]

QUESTION

WHAT IS YOUR OPINION OF THE
FRESHMAN CLASS?
Mary Belle Gamer:- "Not quite as

' good as the freshman class last year, but
--oSgt. Scott Blansett, '3 7, of the Army othewrise it's a very gooci'class. Yes, I'm
Air Corp, is at present an instructor in
radio at a training field in Florida.

a sophomore."
(Continued on page three.)

Dear
Angu$
If you could have been here on Harding campus this week you would have
seen scores of green (at least that is what they call us) little freshmen dashing

It
seems to me that Marvin
(Wolfe) Howell started something
when he began to add "shaggy dog
stories" to his column; so I have decid--0ed to add my bit to that category of
When asked why she didn't bring her provoking puns.
It seems a king once had a jester
miniature fishing pole and line to the
who
was very amusing and quite interLambda Sigma function, Bessie Mae
Ledbetter replied that she had a fairly esting. One night during a feast the
jester philosophied that a gQ()d apology
The suddenness of the death of our president has struck this good line already. (look out Dale.)
was better than a prank. The king imnation with the suddenness of a tornado. Temporarily every citizen
mediately demanded that the jester
-«>1s stunned with a multitude of questions pressing on his lips.
Joe Tipps : ''That Dixol surely kills prove his statement, or he would lose
What does it all mean? What will be our fate? We cannot an- the dandruff. I guess it is the creosote his head.
A little later the king dropped his
in it."
swer all these questions an d only the pages of history will reveal all
James Will~t: "Don't kid me. You- index finger ring and bent over to pick
the interplaying forces of the present. But - there is one thing cer, 're using it because creosote preserves it up. The jester, seeing his golden opportunity, kicked the living daylights
tain. Ideals are greater than men and America is greater than its wood."
out of his majesty's royal pants. Taken
-<>leader whoever he may be. fo this time of stress, therefore, it beback with astonishment, the king asked
Ralph
Noffsinger:
"Harding
is
just
hooves all of us to stop and think, to keep our mental balar:
.v have
the place for .a ymung man to meet his bewilderedly, "Why did you kick me?"
faith in the future and to pray that unworthy though she pe, America waterloo."
The jester, with a very penatent air;
may survive this conflict, untrammeled by the forces of hate and ·desVirgil Lawyer: "Not Waterloo; Bet- blurted out, 'Tm sorry, sire; I thought
.• ' "!
you were the queen ! ! ! "
pair.
ty Lou."

"Fear God and keep His commandments for this is the whole duty
of Man."
-Dean of Women .

Cpl. Joseph Ambrose Aea, '43, is now
stationed at Tinker Field, Oklahoma
City. At Harding he was in chorus, glee
club, orchestra, and president of Oklahoma Club.

Just as the sailor, whose ship is toss:
ed by the stormy seas, looks to the
lighthouse; so the weary pilgrim whose
frail barque is buffeted by the storms
of life looks to the Bible. The one who
believes the Bible to be the inspired
word of God, has a source .of comfort
in the dark hours when hope seems
gone, and the battle of life lost. The
word of the Lord is to often neglected
today by those who need its consolating
beatimdes and intructive messages.
No other volume has exercised so
much influence for good upon the ·affairs of man, as has the Bible. Wherever
it has gone, it has dispelled the darkness of ignorance, lifted man to a higher plane of life, given him new values
of life and a higher morality, and
brought hope in the midst of despair.
Do we, as Christians, look to the
Bible as a rule book by which we live
this life? Do we look to it for guidance
and follow it as the word of God?
When we read the Bible, do we approach it with reverence and recognize
that it is God speaking to us?
We should read the Bible to be wise,
believe it to be safe, and practice it to
be holy. It contains light to direct us,
food to supply us, and comfort to cheer
us. We should read it slowly, frequent·
ly, and prayerfully. It is a mine of
wealth, a paradise of glory, and a river
of pleasure. It is given us in life, will
be open at the judgment, and be remembered forever. It involves the highest responsibility, rewards the greatest
labor, and condemns all who triffle
with its holy contents.
Are we truly appreciative of the
Bible?

-o-Because of the type of laboratory
work the freshmen girls are now doing
in home ' economics class it isn't unusual to hear a CQnversation such as :
"Are you going to dye today? Do you
Well, when
wont to dye Thursday?
are you going to c;lye?"

madly about snooping for news,
Yes, Angus, 'tis the freshman edition of The Bison. It seems to be my lot to
wri re and inform you of the happenings on the campus.

We have some pretty good horseshoe pitchers in the aforementioned class.
Especially Dottie Zazzi. If you don't believe me, ask Charles Brooks. She almost
made a ringer. (His !ood leg, too.)
Angus, did anyone tell you about the "Mutt and Jeff" we had on the campus
about two weeks ago.

Jeff -

a soldier about seven f.eet tall, and Mutt -

dark haired beauty, about five feet tall.

a little

"Ah, 'tis a sad life," stated the tall

members of the Menless Women's Club.
I wonder why Joe Tipps is writing a theme on Torture, could it be a threat
to make Marianne behave herself?
Really, Angus,

jf

you think Harding freshmen are green, let me tell you of

some other freshmen I've heard about.
Prof.-"Before we begin the examination, are there any questions?"
Frosh.-"What's the name of this course?"
And then there was th~ bright freshman in the science class.
Prof.-"Wha was the greatest inventcx the world has ever known.i'"
Freshman-"An Irishman by the name of. Pat Pendir:ie."
Seriously, Angus, I think I can express the feeling of the entire freshmen
class when I state that our first year at Harding has been delightful.

We'v.e had

dimippointments, but I think our })leasar~s have ou.tnumh>ered them. C~rtfidenfra.1ly, T think each o~e of us is looking forward

tJo

returning next year, as elevated

sophomores.
I 1iave a botany class I must attend, so I su.ppose I had b~tter cleie this
epistle.

Maybe I'll be writing «> you again in the f-..n.:e.
RC!Spectfol.ly,

Pau.,.

•
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Omega Phi
Club Entertains

Banquet at Mayfair Saturday Night
Highlights Activities of Press Club
resumed this year at the Mayfair Hotel
night.

Who's Who

The banquet for the

last two years was cancelled but the repossible

this

year .

By Lou Dugger

More than thirty

members, and guests were presenr.

You and I find kind-hearted people

The program ·was conducted with The

don't we?

Bison as a theme and Emmett Smith as

One

toastmaster. Dr. George S. Benson gave

most of us know quite well is Mr. I
Shaver.

the invocation. After this Monroe Hawley made a welcome address.

A quar-

tet made up of members of the press
club sang two numbers. Several columns
of The Bison were given in a prophetic
nature.
To show

their appreciation of the

work of their faculty advisor, the staff
presented professor Neil B. Cope with
a farewell gift.
After some group singing, Professor
Cope pronounced the benediction.
Those present were : Dr. and Mrs.
George S. Benson, Dr. Frank Rhodes,
Professor and Mrs. Neil B. Cope, Mr.
and Mrs. Van Meter, Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Smith, Evan Ulrey, Billy Baker,
Monroe Hawley, Julia Tranum, Delilah
Tranum, Doris Kelly, Ina Leonard,
Lynn Hefton, Bonnie Bergner, Clinton
Rutherford, Pat Benson, Wayne Moody,
Patty Shupe, Marvin Howell, Dorothy
Munger, Joe Cannon, Wray Bullington,
Bill Smith, Mary Neece, Roberca Brandon, and Professor Kirk.

Harding Alnmni
Attend Luncheon
A group of Harding alumni and exstudencs now attending Peabody held
their second informal luncheon meeting
on March 27 at Peabody School Cafeteria.

•

all over Harding College,

At the first meeting, Robert G. Neil
read a list of Harding students who had
attended Peabody as far back as the
year 1929, and at least one present
•knew most of them. News of Harding
students, faculty, and alumni was exchanged.
Those present were Donadd Healy,
Thomas Whitefield, Robert Neil, Ed·
win Stover, Sally Ann Ammerman, Ela:
anor Goodpasture, and Ella Lee Freed.
Willis Beasley, who is working on his
Ph.D. and J. D . Finn, Head of Business Education Department, were unable to attend.

exceptionally

kind person who

Mr. Shaver entered Harding last fall
to

skills takes preseverance and constant attention . So that he wouldn't have to
bother Bursar, he gave his 2,000 volume
library to Harding for us

to

enjoy.

ls there anything Mr. Shaver cannot
discuss intelligently? He is able to do
this because his rich experiences in life
have broadened his harizon to almost
every field .
Although Mr. Shaver is a native of
New Jersey, he has lived the greater
part of his time in Pennsylvania. He attended Pennsylvania State College and
Columbia University in New York. It
seems that Mr. Shaver likes any subject
pertaining to science or commercial
work.

banq uets.
The guests presenc were Madge Miller, Geraidine YGU.ng, Mary Belle Garn•
er, Betry Maple. Helen Summitt, Ruth
Summitt, Engle Lee Autrey, Dorothy
Smith and LOO Vaughan.

By Jeane Smith
Harding College had a jolly treat
Saturday afternoon when the Ouachita
College Chorus from Arkadelphia paid
a visit to our chorus. The group was
on a ten day concert· tour of the state.
Refreshments were served and both
groups entertained with several numbers. Orchids to our chorus for really
turning out in true Harding fashion
and making Ouachita feel welcome.

cinrinue his journey of education.

He feels that the search to find new
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In Spring Styles
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-GIFTS-- -DRUGS-

You'll Be Treated Right . .

QUAINT

Mrs. C. M. Tuttleton, from St. Louis
spent a few days here last week with her
daughter Marilyn, one of our high
srhool students.

KROGER'S

ROBERTSON'S
DRUG STORE

Joe CaQnO:O :- "I trunk there is a
spirit of friendliness and cooperation among the freshmen that i'S very admirable."
..---~---~~~~-----------------~-~~----~~
Clinton Rutlre.rford : - "Biggest one
i
yet - in more ways than one."
Bessie Mae Quarles:- "I think they
DRUG STORE
are extra friendly. They don't seem like · -HEAD LEE'S REXALL
freshmen; they seemed to belong to
Phone 500
Harding from the very first - even
though thef are freshmen."
·~---~---~---~~--~~---------'-~--------~---.)
Bob CoHins:- "I can sympathize
with them - I was one once too."
Marvin Howell:- "Second only to
the juniors."
Marilyn Thornton:- "I think it's a
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
swell group of students."
Phone No. 440
Lucien Bagnetto:- "If it were as
good as the freshman class of two years .
ago, it would really he a good class."
Eugenia Stover:- "I think it's a pret- ~
ty good class - just about as good as
the class two years ago, but not quite."
-gives(The two preceding answers were

-0--

For
MUTUAL INSURANCE
AGENCY
Phone 324

Julia Tranum · - "I think we have
some fine freshmen this year. I hope
they can everyone be back next year."
Dr. Joe Pryor:- "Considering the

Located At 205 S. Spruce
AT MAY'S BARN

Mrs. Roberta Koger, CJ!: student of
Harding, was here visiting her sister,
Gladys Waldren, last week. Roberta has
been teaching in Neosho, Missouri for
the past year. She was on her way to
Gulf Port, Mississippi to join her hwband, who is in the Navy.

'.
tI

Dr. Frank Rhodes:- "I guess it's no
greener than the average."

good

·-~~~~~~~~~~----..

So you see that Mr. Shaver knows
the "why" of many things. In shore, His
philosophy is "First things first." His
desire to live for the welfare of others
has brought him much happiness. Having many interests and developing many
skills has helped him to determine what
he wants to do as a life task.

whole group, it would be hard to fl id
a fiaer group of freshmen anywhere."
Prof. Leonard Kirk:- "I sponsor t 11e
junior class."

Rep~ir Shop
--<>--

PORTRAITURE

G. L. PRUETT

Monroe Hawley:- "They're
kids - just a little green."

(Contiaucd £r,o.m page two. )

--<>-

For over thirty years he did Sunday
school and rural work in the Church in
Ph i-ladel phia.

Blanche Rickman:- " It must be a
very good one because I've never heard
anything against j.t."

-QUESTION

Everyone was happy to see Ma( Timmerman, a graduate of '43 strolling
Harding's campus again. He was an active member of the Sub T dub and
served as quartermaster in his senior
year. Mas is preaching and teaching
Civics and History at Alma, Arkansas.

For quite a while, he was assistant
secretary of Y. M. C. A. work in Philadelphia.

Ann Scarborough:- "I don't think
I've ever seen so many cure girls."

The Omega Phis were hostesses at a

Just Visiting

In Harding College

su mption of the annual affair was made

given separately and at different times)

tea at the home of Mrs. Jess Rhodes,
Sunday from 3 to 5. It was given in
honor of Mrs. Bal and her home economics class, who served at the winter

The annual press club banquet was
Saturday
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Pies and Bread

Phone 33

Your Fountain Headquarters

BooksonPersonalWorkHere 1
Otis Gatewood outstanding among the brethren in personal
work has prepared a book "Personal Evangelism" as a text and
for general instructio"us. In the book he discusses reasons for
being a personal teacher, methods including how to arouse
interest and tact in conversing. He also gives the answers to
questions one most frequently encounters.
Brother Gatewood has for several summers been in charge
of the personal wo:rk among the Mormons in Utah. In the
winter he teaches an evangelism class at Pepperdine. We have
his worthwhile book priced at ~1.50.

The College Book Store
J.

L. DYKES, Manager
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Stroop Wins

Looking 'em Over
Well, hello there, all you chilluns,
here comes another Freshman, writing
a few words your way on the sports situation this week!
The main subject under discussion at
the present is the Track and Field Day,
May 2. Signs of great anticipation of
this colossal event are being shown each
day by the large number of students,
both boys and girls, who diligently circle and encircle the track every afternoon. Since the meet is to be run by
clubs, it might be well to "look: 'em
over" and see who has what.
The girls are a very unknown quantity, but certainly with such outstanding athletes as Ruby Jean Wesson,. Bert
Brandon, Butch Barker, Ima Belle
Kimbrougfh, and many others, their
parr of the meet should be most interesting and bitterly contested.
In the boys line, to all appearances
the meet will be a three-way affair,
with the Lambda Sigmas, Sub-Ts. and
TNT's fighting is out. While the other
clubs may pull a few rabbits out of the
hat, these three seem to have the inside
track.
The Lambda Sigmas will be well represented by Clinton Elliot, George
Tipps, Monroe H awley, and Joe Cannon. Clinton is well-known for his
speed, and the others have been doing
very well in practice. The Sub-Ts will
have such sterling per~mers as Ordis
Copeland, especially good at the shot
put and discus, and Al Stroop and Buddy Vaughan, to assist in the other events
Three of the Laywer brothers - Virgil, Vernon and Dauglas, pl~Colis
Campbell, will give the TNT's a chance
cf being well up in the running. Virgil
is very goo4 at running distances, and
will have to have stiff competition to be
,.
overcome.
Cross-country running has been at·
tracking a lot of interest during the
past week, and at the present time, no
less than twenty boys have signed up
for this event. To run two miles over
"hill and dale" is no easy tisk, but some
twenty say, "I can do it!"
Unusual interest has been manifested
in the softball games this past week,
with even President Benson coming out
to .show the student body a few fancy
curves and slow-ball pitches. The upper-classmen have made a clean sweep
of the three game series, defeating the

SECURITY BANK

SMITH'S

*
AUTO
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* *

STORE

* •

SHOE REPAIRING - NON-RATION SANDALS
Shoe Strings and Polishes - All Colors
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STORE

J. C. JAMES, JR., Mgr
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BERRY
BARBER SHOP
218 West Arch
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Girls' Sports
By Doris Kelly
The badminton tournament is fast
drawing to a close. D. Zazzi is in the
lead with Wesson and, Kimbrough
scheduled for "a hard battle with the
birdie" while Brandon waits to play
the victor of the game between Ledbet0
ter and Price.
The Clang of horseshoes has become
a familiar sound as of late. The tournament has started with the victories of

J.

D.
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Al Stroop last week won the badmin.
ton championship, by defeating Jesse
Vanhooser in two games, 15-2 and 15-6.
This finishes the boys badminton tournament for the year, and given Harding
a new champ.
Stroop and Vanhooser each bested
four opponents in their respective brackets, to meet in the finals, but Sttoop's
ability won for him in the grand slam
final. To meet in this last match, Stroop
conquered such men as_ Dean Lawyer
and James Ganus, while Vanhooser
overcame such players as Buddy Vaughan and Thermon Healy. To come
through these battles required great
skill, bur the victory has at last b~n
won, and I'm sure we all say, "Hail to
the champ.''

under-classmen, faculty, and high-school,
in that order. Ordis Copeland's pitching
and three home runs have made him
the outstanding player of the week in
this field.
Both boys and girls have started
horseshoe tournaments this week, but a'S
yet these are not far enough along to
make predictions as to the winners.
Several have also been taking advantage
of the fine spring weather to get in
several sets of tennis.
The birls badminton tournament will
soon close, but the competition is still
very fast.
In an over-all view of it, the athletic
program is now at one of the high
points of the year. A sincere word of
praise should be given to athletic director Hugh Rhodes on the wonderful job
he has done in stimulating the interest
of almost the entire student body to pariticipation in some_ phase of the intramural program, and also for the marv·
elous job of organization he is doing.
Let's all cooperate with him and get out
and train for all we're worth, and
make this the best Track and Field Day
yet.
Wotta ye say? Let's_go, Harding!

•

Price, Grady and Kimbrough over Watson, Chesshir and Golden.

Tournament

By Forest Moyer

194~

Corner Spruce and Race
-------------------------------------- ---~--~~-

-------------THE THOMPSON COMPANY & HATCHERY

Musica Maestro ... Have a Coke

We sell Baby Chicks - Custom Hatching
We Buy Pecans, Hides, Poultry, Eggs, Junk
M. 0. Thompson
Phone
H. M. Thompson
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••• or the cue to making friends in Cuba
At fiesta time the gay little isle of Cuba is a mighty cosmopolitan
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a Coke is just as happily understood as their own native Salmi.
From Hanover to Havana, the pause that refreshes with friendly
Coca-Cola has become a symbol of the good-neighbor spirit•
BOTilED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-~OLA

BOTTI ING CO., OF ARKANSAS

"Coke"=Coca·Cola
You naturally hear Coca·Cola
cali.d by its friendly abbreviatiOI>
"Coke". Both mean the quality prod-

_.............., uct of The Coca.Cola Company.

